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April Days & Dates
4/1 – April Fool’s Day
4/2 – Autism Awareness Day
4/4 – Easter Sunday
4/21 –  Administrative  

Professionals Day
4/22 – Earth Day
4/30 – Arbor Day

April Is... 
 World Autism Month
 National Poetry Month
 Jazz Appreciation Month
 National Humor Month
 International Guitar Month
 Math Education Month
 Keep America Beautiful Month

About April...
In the initial Roman calendar April was the second month of the year until January & 
February were added in 700 BC. It is thought that the name April comes from the Latin 
word “to open” & describes the trees opening at springtime.
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The 2021 Daytona Road Course

We here at 1 Stop Car & Truck repair were extremely honored to be chosen as the 
honorary pit crew member for the Chase Elliot NAPA car at the 2021 NASCAR 
Daytona Road Course race. Chase mentioned our shop in a pre-race interview & 
we also had our shops name on the rear ¼ panel of the car. I was able to attend the 
race & it was super exciting. Chase dominated the entire race however someone 
“got into him” within the last few laps which ruined his chance to win. You can see 
the before & after pics of our shops name. We appreciate being honored by Chace 
Elliot & NASCAR as we are all big fans. I have posted the video where he mentions 
our shop on our Facebook page. Be sure to go & check it out.

Until next month, keep smiling,
Matt Owen 

Manager's Minute
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LET’S CELEBRATE

EVERYDAY!

April 2021

Earth Day

BEFORE AFTER

$25$25 $15$15$10$10

SCRATCH OFF TO REVEAL YOUR SAVINGS!SCRATCH OFF TO REVEAL YOUR SAVINGS!
Take the sum of the eggs by adding them together for your savings!

Al Kittinger

Client of  
the Month



 APRIL 22ND IS EARTH DAY

Each year, Earth Day marks the 
anniversary of the birth of the modern 
environmental movement in 1970.

At the time, Americans were slurping 
leaded gas through massive V8 sedans. 
Industry belched out smoke and sludge 
with little fear of legal consequences 
or bad press. “Environment” was a 
word that appeared more often in spelling bees than on the evening news. Although 
mainstream America largely remained oblivious to environmental concerns, the stage 
was set for change by the publication of Rachel Carson’s New York Times bestseller 
“Silent Spring” in 1962. The book represented a watershed moment, beginning to 
raise public awareness and concern for living organisms, the environment, and links 
between pollution and public health. Earth Day 1970 gave voice to that emerging 
consciousness, channeling the energy of the anti-war protest movement and putting 
environmental concerns on the front page.

Today, the fight for a clean environment continues with increasing urgency. To learn 
more, visit the Earth Day Network website at www.earthday.org!

Thanks for the Kind Words!
“Although we were new customers, having moved to Venice last fall, we were treated 

as long time customers. We were called by 1Stop before our appointment to make 
sure they had all the information they needed to service our vehicle, were checked in 

immediately upon arriving, the vehicle was serviced in a timely manner, and there were 
no unexpected charges in the final bill. They are an AAA approved service center, and 

there’s a reason. Brake issue repaired very professionally.”- Laurie Schleiger

“Excellent work at a fair price.”- Bill Laughlin 

“1 Stop really know what they are doing! My 2011 Avalon rides like a new car!  
They went above and beyond my expectations and have earned a new customer!” 

- Nancy Bailey 

“1 Stop is the best car service and employees I have ever had. I have been with them 
16 years. They are honest, courteous, prompt and reliable. My car has had the best 

upkeep, and due to 1 Stop-is in great shape. The newsletter and discounts are great. 
You can’t go wrong having your car taken care with 1 Stop.”- Staci Anderson 

“Brake issue repaired very professionally. Appreciated personal attention  
even for a first-time customer.”- Dale Rust 

“Very good mechanics. Honestly, the best shop I’ve found in Venice. They check your 
vehicle for factory warranties and recalls. They tell you up front what your car needs 

before performing work.”- John Hallowell 

“Charles was VERY helpful and thorough with his explanations of the work I needed/
need done to my Jeep and he was also very patient with me. They were able to do a 
lot of work on the day of my “drop off” appt. so efficiency was great. And they had it 

done THAT day before close of business. I’m happy I went with 1Stop. Thank you for your 
excellent care of my Jeep.”- Jen Allen 

“Up front and honest.”- Alex Windrem 

“Excellent service as always.”- Elbert Murphy 

“One-Stop, as usual, had my car in the bay to change my oil and replace my oil filter 
within three minutes, had a nice area outside to sit, and some outstanding (restaurant 
like) coffee to sip on while I was waiting. Their personnel was courteous as usual and I 

got out of there in about a half hour. As Arnold once said, ‘I’ll Be Back!’.”- Jay Goodley 

“Each time I bring my car into 1-Stop, I’m reminded how glad I am that I started bringing 
my car there. While the issue today was a minor one, when I called I was told I could 

drop my car off later that day. I like that the same people are working on my car each 
time I bring it there and I’ve gotten to know each of them. Matt and Charles are both 

amazing, and so helpful...and honest. I was initially aware of 1-Stop through AAA 
reviews. There are other shops of course in Venice, but I highly recommend 1-Stop, and 

I’m quite confident you will too once you go there. ”- Donna Francati 

“The people are very friendly, helpful and quick getting the job done. My car barely 
turned over because of a battery problem. When I came in at 8:00 they did a free 

battery check (the battery was bought at another car repair place). They suggested 
going back to them and getting some money back on that. I wasn’t happy with the 
other repair shop and was glad to have One Stop put in a new agm battery in. By 

9:10am they were already finished and gave some tips on ways to have a car battery  
in Florida last longer. They are a great place to go to get the job done right.”- Mike C 

“All work was thorough, professional and on time.”- Larry Thayer 

“5 Stars. Work started and finished on time. I worked with Charles the service advisor 
everything was smooth. I recommend 1 Stop for anyone looking for a great auto repair 

shop.”- James Toussaint

“Good service, friendly smiles, and good recommendations for future service.”- Bruce

“It’s all good. Always have great service from these guys.”- Patty & John Lauer 

“All staff are pleasant knowledgeable and friendly.”- Ray Martin 

“Excellent service stop. Highly recommend.”- Carl Teeter Jr. 

“Quick, professional service. In and out!”- Cullen Cameron  

NANCY BAILEY - Referred by Mary Strause

JOY BARBER - Referred by Venetian Dental

ARTHUR NELSON - Referred by Tim Ryan

FRED CHLOPECKI - Referred by Car Chemistry

PETER LAROCCO - Referred by Better Business Bureau

RICH MEYERHOLZ - Referred by Dave Mayes
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